In this paper, we conduct research on precision instrument reliability and anti-interference mode from the intrusion detection angle based on rough set. Ultra-precision machining applications range from soft metal to hardened steel, stainless steel, high speed steel, cemented carbide and some other hard processing material, to the semiconductor, glass, ceramics and the other hard brittle non-metallic materials, almost all materials available ultra-precision machining technology for the processing. To enhance the robustness of the mentioned equipment, we consider the integration of the rough set and intrusion detection to modify the corresponding issues that will optimize the traditional methods from systematical level which holds special significance.
Introduction
Large precision instrument, optics, electronics, mechanics and other multi-disciplinary integrated use of scientific and technological achievements is often referred to as intelligence intensive equipment, it has a complicated structure, powerful functions, high degree of automation, detection accuracy, fast, and scarce valuable characteristics, is especially higher school laboratory at all levels of the main technologies and equipment of all kinds of key laboratory. However, according to the review, the core challenges exist in precision instrument development can be summarized as follows.
 Reliability and appearance design also has the certain core problem. So far, domestic precision measuring instruments are still main is generic product appearance abroad, but this condition is involved in precision measuring instruments of intellectual property rights. Against such a situation, precision measuring instrument in the instrument appearance design of precision measuring instruments will be paid full attention to the appearance of the design, the exquisite beauty of the design for precision measuring instruments [1] [2] [3] .  Precision measuring equipment research and the development personnel training mode need perfect. Used in precision measuring instruments of users there are a large number of precision measuring instrument engineer, it is necessary for the general use of these precision measuring instruments staff development training that help the precision measuring instruments more profound understanding of the use of personnel to the measuring method of the basic precision measuring instruments.  Excellent scientific research achievements are difficult to into general mass production. These excellent basic scientific research achievements, there are a lot of the scientific research is not converted into mass production process, produce root cause of this problem is imperfection of the industrialization of scientific research achievements.
Ultra-precision machining applications range from soft metal to hardened steel, stainless steel, high speed steel, cemented carbide and some other hard processing material, to the semiconductor, glass, ceramics and other hard brittle non-metallic materials, almost all materials available ultra-precision machining technology for the processing. Modern machinery industry is committed to improve the machining accuracy, the main reason is that can improve product performance and quality, improve its stability and reliability, promote the miniaturization of products; Increase the interchangeability of parts, raise the productivity of assembly, and promote the automatic assembly. Among as the related influencing parameters, the precision is the most essential one. In the figure one, we demonstrate the precision instrument reliability visualized illustration. In this paper, we conduct research on precision instrument reliability and anti-interference mode from the intrusion detection angle based on rough set. In the later sections, we will discuss in detail.
The Proposed Methodology
The Rough Set Theory Demonstration. Rough set is a kind of important means of dealing with the uncertain information, according to the known data itself in the indiscernibility relation, by a pair of approximation operator, to approximate a given concept [4] [5] .
The classical rough set is derived by means of the equivalent relation theory of domain knowledge, the following said, upper approximation set in the form of a rough knowledge of the unknown. In order to deal with different types of information systems, many scholars to the expansion of basic rough set model, respectively, as differential relation, similarity relation and limited tolerance relation and dominance relation and fuzzy rough sets, etc. Rough set theory and knowledge space theory is studies the knowledge structure of theory but they used to solve practical problems. Different rough set mainly studies how to analyze the data and the knowledge discovery as emphatically analyze the problem sets and knowledge space, thus to evaluate the individual knowledge state. How to combine knowledge space and rough set theory is becoming a new research direction.
We assume that a three layer model based on set theory of the granular computing, three basic requirements. (1) All particles can form a nontrivial hierarchy; (2) Each considering the grain must have a clear explanation; (3) There are some basic grains, other grains can be made of the basic grain of building. Grain is produced by certain relations or predicate, function, but at first we are not sure the three layer model defined on the specific relationship, only give a granularity space model should meet the basic requirements, specific relationship by giving the model as can get different granularity space description. Analysis decision logic language used in the information can be expressed below.
The lower approximation of Pawlak rough set model is set up under the strict inclusion relation, the model requires that all data must be classified correctly, so the complexity of the process does not contain noise data. In the comprehensive evaluation index system, some indicators can be quantified, some indicators are not able to quantify. For not quantitative indicators, may take the form of expert scoring to determine for quantifiable indicators should be graded according to the size of the actual value and the corresponding mapping information could be expressed as follows.
There are two main types of the multi-granularity rough set approximation approach in different ways, one is the graining more optimistic rough set method, the other is a more granular pessimistic rough set methods. Obviously, these two forms some deficiencies, for example on multi-granularity optimistic lower approximation accuracy, theory of domain object as long as meet the conditions on an attribute subset, then the object which is considered to meet the requirements, this requirement is clearly too loose for variable granularity more pessimistic lower approximation precision demands on all the attributes subset must satisfy the corresponding conditions, it is too strict. With this basis, we propose the formula 3 for the systematic optimization and implementation [6] .
The Intrusion Detection. Intrusion detection is based on the analysis of system data as found that unauthorized network access and attack. Although now the firewall security tools have been widely applied to various kinds of the network environment, network still exist many safe hidden trouble, and intrusion detection system is the effective measure to solve the hidden trouble.
In recent years, the invasion detection based on data mining to build IDS model method as these models are summed up by the known attacks and normal activity, can detect unknown attacks, and the generation of these models than those who need to audit data for the analysis of the complex manual coding method is faster, and more automatic. Now developed several effective invasion detection technologies are close to or even better than the domain expert design system. Intrusion detection system based on pattern matching, it is according to the control network data information and the predefined event characteristics of violation of the security policy, to determine whether the attacks happened. The challenges for IDS system can be organized as follows.
 IDS based on pattern matching must be programmed to detect each kind of attack, this requires for attacks appear constantly update signature database, as usually update detection rules are always behind the change of the means of attack.  Restricted to the deployment environment, can only provide safety protection for a single host, also due to the lack of the analysis of the data packet HIDS that works so for some such as denial of service attack, IP fragment attack hard to prevent.  The current network security problem is more and more prominent, as the attacker can use the tools and adopts the means of tend to diversification and complicated, making it harder for the safety protection. System to generate the behavior characteristics of the original file, the anomaly detection system on the regular basis from the characteristics of the original file produces new signature files. File contains many street quantity characteristics, such as: activity frequency and distribution, the use of the CPU time, over a period of time the network connection number, the distribution of audit records, and so on. Signature files only need very little space to store, can efficiently update as the system regularly updated expired data, when the audit record of input processing, system update to the new value to indicate the abnormal feature. The value spirit through a function is calculated. Function of the input is characteristic of file quantity characteristics of the value of the abnormal degree of every street. We constructed to learn the user habit of neural network based on the sequence of events. If the event definition in the command level is too thick, so the events defined in system call level and its relevant properties include timestamp, course number, real number and a valid user, real and effective group number, the current directory, the home directory, access to the file name, command parameters and return values, etc. Under this basis, the issues will be well treated [7] .
The Precision Instrument Stability. Ultra-precision micro machine in general integrated circuit manufacturing, and high precision measuring equipment has been more and more widely used, such as the performance index requirements also more and more high, at present the movement of micro machine accuracy requirement of precise magnitude control bandwidth requirements up to hundreds of Hertz, in order to meet the equipment for the movement precision and response speed.
The precision instrument system adopts computer control system for servo control, as continuous controller needs through discretization is transformed into discrete control algorithm can be executed in the control system. Discretization can cause certain approximation error, lead to actual execution of the performance of discrete controller and design of continuous controller compared the performance of the decline appear even unstable situation. Accordingly, we could summarize the corresponding techniques as the following components.
 Ultra-precision three-dimensional contours and the coordinate measuring technology. It is measuring the diversification of information and function of the intelligence, flexibility and that three coordinate measuring machine is "king of instruments". Especially in recent years has been integrated into the outline of the continuous function of scanning, three coordinate measuring machines has basically met the general precision of the 3D coordinate and three-dimensional contour measurement requirements.  No benchmark three-dimensional contour measurement technology. In many cases, can't use a benchmark for three-dimensional contour measurement instrument. The basic idea is based on the correlation of general graphics, with aperture splicing method to solve the problem of the interference measuring the whole domain, namely repeated measurement, each measuring only part of the whole domain, and make a slight overlap, each part then pieced together many times measurement results, and the outline of the whole area is obtained.  Ultra-precision motion benchmark technology. Rotary motion benchmark technology level of precision to achieve nanometer level there are important theory and the key technical problem. Must solve the most simplified in the process of error separation and how to make the rotary datum breakthrough the limitations of existing technology means and design methods makes a further breakthrough precision level. The Precision Instrument Developmental Trend. Large precise instrument is both the complex hardware, and a large number of software, to strengthen the management in the process of using are the reliable guarantee for normal operation as to be equipped with a certain number of professional and technical personnel responsible for large precise instrument operation and maintenance [8] .
Large precise instrument is a regular work in maintenance and the instrument using the operating personnel is responsible for the main, and establishes the system of maintenance and repair, condition monitoring and implement preventive maintenance. For the general management of the precision and the corresponding instrument, we should take the following issues into consideration. (1) Technical data: random technical data, performance indicators, drawings, photographs, specifications, reports, maintenance manuals, installation and debugging of system of maintenance, operating rules, safety procedures, use matters needing attention, etc. (2) Raw material: purchase requisition, responsibility, feasibility report, examination and the approval procedures, order cards and accounts, order inquiry, quotation, contract, air waybill, packing list, etc. (3) Dynamic data: running records, accident record, calibration and measurement, regular maintenance and that repairing record, the spare parts purchase accessories, technical renovation, functional development, for the project inspection records, machine utilization, efficiency and the inspection records, etc.
Conclusion
In this paper, we conduct research on precision instrument reliability and anti-interference mode from the intrusion detection angle based on rough set. The precision instrument system adopts computer control system for servo control, as continuous controller needs through discretization is transformed into discrete control algorithm can be executed in the control system. In this paper, we integrate the intrusion detection and rough set theory to enhance the traditional methodology with the systematic level modification that is meaningful. In the later time, we will analyze and enhance the current method with combination of more corresponding methodologies.
